
Saving eden:  
the next three yearS



The hard work sTarTs here. 

We have to find a way to change things in 
the catchment. We have to find people and 
organisations that can make these changes 
real. And we have to do all of this in a 
difficult economic climate in which time  
and money are in short supply… So how  
are we going to change anything?

secTion 1: 
The big ouTcomes
 a waTer-friendly planning sysTem
 a resilienT neTwork of habiTaTs
 a dynamic and more naTural river sysTem
 a river for people: accessible, fun and culTurally vibranT
 a waTer-friendly farming caTchmenT
 a knowledgeable and waTer-friendly end-user communiTy
 Joined-up Thinking and invesTmenT aT a caTchmenT scale
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The first thing to acknowledge is that we 
don’t have all the answers yet. Key to 
progressing this plan is the establishment 
of a catchment coalition to agree a series of 
actions and responsibilities. We foresee that 
this group of people and organisations will 
sit down around a table and agree a series 
of very specific actions for making this move 
from a manifesto and series of aspirations  
to a technical plan over the next three years.

This document has two sections, the first 
sets out what the key outcomes are that we 
are aiming at achieving, these are followed 
by some clear targets. The second sets out 
the structural changes we think we need to 
achieve if we have any chance of delivering 
anything above and beyond what would  
have happened anyway.

We expect these outcomes to become the 
basis for specialist working groups, with 
each having a detailed strategy and action 
plan. We foresee that different organisations 
will bring different kinds of knowledge, 
experience and skills to this process. These 
specialist working groups would need to 
identify where they can add value through 
collaboration, this should not be about  
doing by partnership for partnership’s sake…  
it’s all about adding value and making  
bigger changes.

secTion 2: 
a robusT sTrucTure for change 
   desk-based sTudies capTure exisTing knowledge (2012)
 esTablish sTraTegic wfd caTchmenT coaliTion (2013)
 walkovers To ground-TruTh desk-based sTudies (2013)
 organisaTional peer review (2013-14)  
 consulT wiTh 20/30 communiTies (2013-14)
 furTher develop evidence (2013-14)
 fully cosTed, TargeTed and deliverable plan (2015)
 lasT resorT regulaTion
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It is envisaged that there will be an 
additional 20,000 people living in the 
catchment in the future so a key action 
is to shape the Local Development 
Framework and planning system for the 
growth of Carlisle and Eden District. Key 
issues are about the capacity of existing 
water infrastructure, how surface water is 
dealt with in a way that does not lead to 
unnecessary flooding, harmful effects on  
the river environment and capacity problems 
with wastewater and drinking water supply. 

2013 and 2014 will see the Local Plan 
for Carlisle developed and completed 
– effectively setting the ground rules 
and aspirations for city growth. Carlisle 
City Council has developed a ‘Green 
Infrastructure Strategy’ to address these 
issues, but we wish to encourage them 
and other stakeholders to make the growth 
of Carlisle an example of best practice in 
sustainable development. Local authorities 
already have responsibilities for flood risk 
assessments, consenting in-river works and 
works affecting watercourses on smaller 
water bodies – responsibilities that are not 
easy for local authorities. We think the next 
step is to support local authorities to make 
good decisions through guidance, training 
and specialist support.

The bottom line is that growth and 
redevelopment will happen everywhere in 
the catchment but there is work to be done 
to influence development and work with 
planners to shape the rules, but perhaps 
more importantly to empower them to make 
good decisions. There is a need to river-proof 
development – not least for the tourism 
sector – and to respond appropriately to 
the emergence of hydropower schemes 
to prevent damage to the ecology and 
morphology of rivers. There is also work to 
be done on developing models for paying  
for the sustainable development of the  
wider urban and semi-urban areas through  
a range of mechanisms including  
developer contributions.

TARGETS EnSuRE ThAT ThE LocAL 
DEvELopmEnT FRAmEwoRk FoR 
cARLiSLE AnD EDEn iS FoR wATER-
FRiEnDLy communiTiES E.G. cARLiSLE 
GREEn ciTy, pEnRiTh GREEn Town.
pRomoTE AwAREnESS, ShowcASE  
AnD EviDEncE ThE muLTipLE bEnEFiTS 
wATER-FRiEnDLy DEvELopmEnT cAn 
bRinG To ADD cREDibiLiTy To ThiS.
pRoviDE GuiDAncE AnD TRAininG 
To LocAL AuThoRiTiES in wATER-
FRiEnDLy DEvELopmEnT conTRoL. 
EnSuRE FuTuRE hyDRopowER AnD 
inDuSTRiAL SchEmES Do noT hAvE  
A nEGATivE impAcT on ThE EcoLoGy 
oR moRphoLoGy oF ouR RivERS. 
impRovE EnGAGEmEnT wiTh ThE 
TouRiSm SEcToR, pARTicuLARLy in ThE 
uLLSwATER AREA, AbouT SuSTAinAbLE 
wATER-FRiEnDLy GRowTh.   
why ShouLD i cARE? iF DEvELopmEnT 
iS iLL-juDGED you AnD youR 
FAmiLy mAy hAvE To LivE wiTh ThE 
conSEquEncES, EiThER DiREcTLy 
(bEcAuSE you mAy LivE in A houSE 
ThAT FLooDS ETc.) oR inDiREcTLy 
(AS you mAy bE ASkED AS A LocAL 
TAxpAyER To pAy FoR ThESE iSSuES  
To bE SoRTED ouT in ThE FuTuRE).
 

one of the best wAys to mAke sure 
thAt things Don’t get worse is to 
mAke sure thAt As new communities, 
new businesses, new fArms, or 
new houses Are built they Are 
encourAgeD to be wAter-frienDly 
through the plAnning (Development 
control) system. 

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS, pLAnnERS  
AnD poLiTiciAnS, communiTiES
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The rivers, streams, ditches, ponds, 
lakes, bogs, mires and wetland network 
of the catchment are critical for a range 
of important species, including white-
clawed crayfish, salmon, eels, otters, and 
lampreys. But other ‘non-wet’ habitats 
such as woodlands and hedgerows are also 
crucial to the working of the ecosystem. The 
Government’s Natural Environment White 
Paper championed ecological networks that 
are better connected – this is critical to their 
resilience to pressures like climate change, 
recovering from pollution, withstanding 
floods and droughts, and recovery from 
disease. The diversity of habitats is also 
important as many species need a range of 
habitats throughout their lifecycle. However, 
many habitat networks in Eden are not in 
optimal condition and affected by pressures 
such as overgrazing, invasive species and 
unsympathetic maintenance.

We believe there is a pressing need to look 
at the network of habitats in the catchment 
to identify interventions that can strengthen 
it. The research and analysis should map the 
current habitat network, its scale, diversity 
and quality, the gaps or weaknesses in 
connectivity, and the areas where additional 
habitats can be created. It may be that 
specific habitat assessments are required 
for areas with specific issues. A massive 
amount of work is already undertaken by 
key partners such as Natural England and 
Forestry Commission – the key for this plan 
is how we can co-ordinate the collective 
investment and effort to add value. 

The people of the catchment told us that 
rivers allow them to see wildlife, and many 
wanted this to be protected and improved 
where possible. The strategy should shape 
the investment of all the key partner 
organisations so that there is a joining-up 
of effort and focus. Given that many tens 
of millions of pounds are invested in the 
catchment each year, we think that such 
a strategy can add real value and make 
the catchment more robust and resilient 
to climate change and other challenges, 
as well as having a beneficial effect on the 
ecological status of the rivers. 

TARGETS DELivER oppoRTuniTy 
mAppinG To bRinG ToGEThER 
knowLEDGE AbouT ThE DiSTRibuTion 
AnD quALiTy oF ouR hAbiTAT 
nETwoRkS AnD ThE oppoRTuniTiES 
FoR impRovED RESiLiEncE. ThE piLoT 
yEAR hAS hiGhLiGhTED ThE viTAL 
conTRibuTion ThAT wooDLAnD cAn 
mAkE hERE. 
pRoDucE A TARGETED AnD coSTED 
pLAn FoR impRovinG, cREATinG AnD 
REconnEcTinG FREShwATER-RELATED 
hAbiTATS AnD buiLDinG RESiLiEncE 
ThRouGhouT ThE LAnDScApE. 
EnSuRE ThAT FuTuRE bioDivERSiTy 
poLiciES AnD AGRi-EnviRonmEnT 
SchEmES incLuDE A STRonGER  
FocuS on FREShwATER hAbiTATS. 
bETTER co-oRDinATion oF ExiSTinG 
AnD FuTuRE invESTmEnT ThRouGh 
pARTnERShip woRkinG.
DELivER ThE ExiSTinG pRoGRAmmE  
oF hAbiTAT impRovEmEnT in EDEn.
DEvELop pRojEcTS AnD SEcuRE 
FunDinG To DELivER ThE LonG-TERm 
hAbiTAT mASTERpLAn FoR A nETwoRk 
oF RESiLiEnT hAbiTATS in EDEn. 
impRovED RESiLiEncE AnD 
connEcTiviTy oF FiSh hAbiTATS 
ThRouGhouT ThE cATchmEnT. 
impRovED RESiLiEncE oF STiLLwATER 
hAbiTATS, wiTh uLLSwATER AS ThE 
pRioRiTy wATERboDy. 
why ShouLD i cARE? you ToLD  
uS you LovE wiLDLiFE by RivERS,  
AnD wE wAnT To EnSuRE ThAT iT iS  
ThERE in ThE FuTuRE, AnD ThAT iT  
hAS ThE RiGhT hAbiTATS To copE wiTh 
cLimATE chAnGE AnD oThER RiSkS.

river AnD wetlAnD hAbitAts neeD to 
be better connecteD. this is criticAl 
to their resilience to pressures 
such As climAte chAnge. 

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS, FARmERS AnD LAnD mAnAGERS
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This is more about the nature of the river 
and wetland environments of the catchment 
and how they work. One of the biggest and 
ambitious challenges to securing good 
ecological status is the historic modification 
of waterways and rivers. These modifications 
have included straightening and dredging 
for land drainage or flood protection, weirs 
for mills and dams for water abstraction. 
The net effect of these changes can be 
significant for wildlife, habitat and on the 
speed at which floods reach population 
centres. There are some historic features 
that no-one would seek to remove or reverse 
(e.g. Haweswater reservoir), but there are 
others that can be addressed to improve  
the ecological status of our water bodies. 

United Utilities is already committed  
to the Restoring Sustainable Abstraction 
Programme, which addresses some of these 
issues. We can also build on the excellent 
work already undertaken, such as the  
River Eden Restoration Strategy, the River 
Caldew Habitats Project and the Barriers  
to Fish Migration Project. The key issue  
is to identify what is possible, acceptable, 
affordable, and most beneficial. To achieve 
that we need more research and analysis of 
the water bodies. We think this should be 
an approach that looks at how the rivers of 
the catchment can become more natural 
and dynamic than they are now, and where 
resources should be targeted to make  
this possible. 

The plan would also need to look at 
potential investment, not least using the 
agri-environmental investment of Natural 
England, Forestry Commission and the 
rest of Defra Family. Some barriers and 
engineering works can be removed or 
mitigated at relatively low cost, others 
require significant investment and extended 
timescales. The ecological recovery time  
of rivers can be considerable, so planning  
in the next three years is critical if this is  
to become a reality by 2027. 

TARGETS incREASE EDucATion AnD 
AwAREnESS AbouT ThE impoRTAncE 
oF DynAmic nATuRAL RivER SySTEmS, 
in pARTicuLAR ADDRESSinG ThE iSSuE 
oF mAinTEnAncE AnD DREDGinG. 
DEvELop A SERiES oF   
RE-nATuRALiSATion DEmonSTRATion 
SiTES To EvALuATE AnD ShowcASE 
whAT iS poSSibLE, coST EFFEcTivE, 
AccEpTAbLE To LAnDownERS, AnD ThE 
invESTmEnT ThAT mAy bE AvAiLAbLE 
FoR LEvERAGinG ThESE chAnGES. 
DEvELop A phASED TARGETED AnD 
coSTED pLAn FoR ThE LonG-TERm   
RE-nATuRALiSATion oF RivERS in   
ThE EDEn cATchmEnT. 
DELivER A pRoGRAmmE To REmovE 
AnD EASE FiSh pASSAGE ThRouGhouT 
ThE cATchmEnT. 
REDucE ThE impAcT oF AbSTRAcTion 
on ThE cATchmEnT. 
inFLuEncE AGRi-EnviRonmEnT 
SchEmES To bETTER SuppoRT  
RivER RESToRATion.
why ShouLD i cARE? A LoT oF   
ThE oThER inTERvEnTionS in ThiS 
pLAn wiLL bE A wASTE oF TimE  
iF ThE RivERS ARE STRucTuRALLy 
incApAbLE oF REcovERy bEcAuSE oF 
bARRiERS AnD oThER moDiFicATionS 
pREvEnTinG FiSh miGRATion AnD A 
nATuRAL RivER.

if the eDen AnD its tributAries Are 
to reAch ‘gooD’ ecologicAl stAtus by 
2027 (AnD, perhAps more importAntly 
be the Assets they shoulD be for the 
communities of the eDen vAlley) then 
mAny of the pressures thAt neeD to be 
ADDresseD Are About creAting A more 
DynAmic AnD nAturAl river system. 

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS, FARmERS AnD LAnD mAnAGERS
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The 850 square miles of the Eden 
catchment represent a vast network of 
footpaths and ribbons of land and water 
that people walk along, run along, walk their 
dogs through, play in, fish in, canoe through, 
observe nature in, or simply places where 
people can pause and enjoy the beauty  
of the landscape and the natural world. 
These things aren’t the subject of the EU’s 
WFD legislation, but they are what many 
people care about and they are going to  
be important elements of this plan. 

We think that the Eden catchment can be 
improved over time to make it even more 
accessible and even more enjoyable to the 
communities that live, work and play around 
it. This has already started through projects 
like the £2.3m Heritage Lottery Fund 
project Cherish Eden (in development).  
This project will create a range of initiatives 
for people to engage with their rivers 
throughout the catchment. 

Over the next year we will be mapping  
and understanding recreation and 
cultural opportunities linked to the rivers 
before working on improving access and 
engagement. Without such a strategy there 
is a risk of a multitude of different initiatives 
that will confuse and fragment resources, 
whereas if approached strategically we 
believe that we can make significant 
changes by 2018. Where it is possible and 
appropriate we would like to encourage even 
greater access to the water bodies in the 
catchment, we would like to encourage more 
responsible recreational and conservation 
volunteering opportunities throughout the 
catchment so the river can be enjoyed, 
experienced and cared for in innovative  
ways by future generations. And lastly we 
think that there is scope for a programme  
of cultural events and activities linked  
to our rivers that can emerge if we work  
closely with cultural and creative partners. 

TARGETS DELivER ThE chERiSh EDEn 
pRojEcT – A FivE-yEAR pRoGRAmmE 
oF communiTy pARTicipATion 
incLuDinG voLunTEER AcTion, 
SkiLLS DEvELopmEnT, AccESS AnD 
REcREATion AnD cuLTuRAL EvEnTS.
pRomoTE AnD DEvELop AccESS  
in ThE cATchmEnT. 
pRoDucE ThE EDEn FiShERiES pLAn. 
mAinTAin AnD DEvELop  
voLunTEERinG oppoRTuniTiES  
To SuppoRT hEALThy cATchmEnTS. 
conTinuE To DELivER A TARGETED 
pRoGRAmmE oF FAmiLy AwAREnESS/ 
SchooL EvEnTS.
DEvELop AnnuAL RivER EvEnTS.
why ShouLD i cARE? ThiS mAy 
mAkE youR quALiTy oF LiFE bETTER, 
cREATinG Fun nEw AcTiviTiES FoR 
you AnD youR FAmiLy, AnD cREATinG 
nEw cuLTuRAL EvEnTS ThAT mAy 
chAnGE ThE wAy you SEE youR 
LAnDScApE AnD iTS RivERS.

when we AskeD the people of eDen 
why they cAreD About their rivers  
A powerful theme wAs thAt the river 
environment coulD be AccesseD AnD 
enjoyeD in wAys thAt mADe their  
lives richer.   

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS, communiTiES,  
poLiTiciAnS AnD pLAnnERS
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which AuDiEncES? FARmERS AnD LAnD mAnAGERS, invESToRS

We already know the kinds of actions that 
farms can undertake to become more water-
friendly – and many hundreds of farmers 
in the catchment have made progressive 
changes in the past decade. But our 
pilot year has identified the need for two 
initiatives that are currently lacking. The 
first is a project that would take a catchment 
approach to understanding the implications 
of upland habitat management on the whole 
catchment’s future environment to lead us 
to better more sustainable solutions. The 
second is about targeting the farms where 
intervention can do the most good through 
combined environmental and business 
advice. This might be on the most intensive 
agri-businesses in the catchment – working 
with them on their business planning to 
shape their infrastructure development by 
helping them to access and secure grant-aid 
to trigger water-friendly farming actions, but 
equally sometimes the most difference can 
be made on smaller more marginal  
farm businesses. 

This isn’t about starting from scratch, 
some excellent initiatives already exist, but 
better co-ordination can add value. We will 
need to build on the trust built up between 
the farming community and organisations 
like Eden Rivers Trust. This is more about 
widening the scope of existing initiatives  
and plugging some gaps with new 
investment and support.  

TARGETS DEvELop A joinED-up FARm 
buSinESS AnD EnviRonmEnTAL ADvicE 
pRoGRAmmE – which wiLL Look 
FoR ThE oppoRTuniTiES FoR coST 
SAvinGS AnD EFFiciEnciES ALonGSiDE 
EnviRonmEnTAL impRovEmEnTS, 
ThRouGh LonG-TERm buSinESS  
AnD invESTmEnT pLAnninG. 
DEvELop A SERiES oF DEmonSTRATion 
SiTES/pRojEcTS To ShowcASE  
AnD EviDEncE ThE buSinESS  
bEnEFiTS oF wATER-FRiEnDLy 
FARminG on commERciAL FARmS  
So ThiS hAS cREDibiLiTy. 
bETTER co-oRDinATion oF ExiSTinG 
AnD FuTuRE invESTmEnT To DEvELop 
pAckAGES oF invESTmEnT To SuppoRT 
ThoSE FARm buSinESSES ThAT wAnT 
To unDERTAkE cApiTAL woRkS, 
which cAn DELivER wATER-FRiEnDLy 
FARminG bEnEFiTS. 
invoLvE ThE FARminG communiTy  
in ThE DEvELopmEnT oF ThE  
EviDEncE bASE. 
hELp To EDucATE FuTuRE  
FARmERS ThRouGh woRkinG  
wiTh AGRicuLTuRAL coLLEGES,  
Such AS nEwTon RiGG.
moRE EFFEcTivE AnD  
TARGETED REGuLATion. 
why ShouLD i cARE? ThiS iS pRobAbLy 
ThE LARGEST conTRibuToR To FAiLuRE 
AT pRESEnT. wE nEED A conSTRucTivE 
wAy To hELp LocAL buSinESSES 
mAkE chAnGES (iF wE START bLAminG 
pEopLE iT DoESn’T woRk).

our cAtchment is overwhelmingly 
rurAl, DominAteD by proDuctive 
fArmlAnD, AnD As such we hAve  
to Develop A suite of solutions  
to bring About positive chAnges  
to fArm businesses AnD their  
lAnD mAnAgement. 
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Encouraging people to not drop litter, to 
reduce their water usage, maintain their 
septic tank system, or not introduce alien 
species into the catchment can only be 
achieved if we can reach out to communities 
and explain to them why these things are 
important and the difference they can make. 

We think that there is a need to build on 
existing initiatives (like Cherish Eden and 
Green Eden), to develop a programme of 
education, awareness-raising and training 
across the catchment to spread these 
messages. We think the programme needs 
to reach out to our four key audiences: the 
catchment and end-user community; the 
farmers and landowners; the organisations 
and businesses that invest the most  
money into the catchment; and the 
politicians and planners who will shape  
the future development of the catchment 
and its communities. The education and  
awareness-raising programme will work  
at these four audience strands pushing  
out the key messages. 

We are increasingly aware that influencing 
consumption of water is relatively futile if  
it does not reach the hundreds of thousands 
of people outside the catchment across the 
rest of the North West who consume a large 
percentage of the water abstracted from  
the catchment. The plan needs to reach  
out to the wider ‘end-user’ community,  
and encourage people two hours down 
the M6 to change the way they use water 
for the good of a place they may not have 
ever visited or thought about. That’s a big 
challenge. We believe that the process 
of developing the plan between now and 
2015 will be critical to this process – and 
plans need to be developed for how proper 
engagement can be resourced.  

TARGETS DEvELop A cAmpAiGn  
STyLE To EnGAGE LocAL pEopLE  
wiTh ThE cATchmEnT pLAn. 
FoRm ThE cATchmEnT coALiTion To 
bRinG ToGEThER ouR kEy AuDiEncES.
EnGAGE 20-30 LocAL communiTiES 
wiTh ThiS cATchmEnT pLAn. 
EmpowER ThE LocAL communiTy  
To TAkE AcTion. 
RuRAL SEwAGE iSSuES ADDRESSED  
in ThoSE cATchmEnTS whERE iT  
hAS bEEn hiGhLiGhTED AS A REASon 
FoR FAiLuRE. 
inFLuEncE ThE ouT-oF-cATchmEnT 
wATER uSER communiTy To  
conSERvE wATER AnD conTRibuTE  
To pRoTEcTion oF ThE DRinkinG 
wATER RESouRcE. 
incREASED unDERSTAnDinG, 
AwAREnESS AnD SuppoRT AmonG ThE 
FouR kEy AuDiEncES oF ThiS pLAn 
AbouT ThE impoRTAncE oF bEcominG 
A wATER-FRiEnDLy communiTy. 
why ShouLD i cARE? bEcAuSE pEopLE 
SAvE RivERS, oR DESTRoy ThEm…  
wE nEED To GRow ThE conSTiTuEncy 
oF pEopLE who cARE AbouT ouR 
RivERS, AnD who ARE wiLLinG To  
AcT To SAvE oR impRovE ThEm.

mAny of the outcomes thAt the plAn 
seeks to Achieve require A process 
of eDucAtion AnD AwAreness-rAising, 
rAther thAn cApitAl investment. 

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS, communiTiES
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TARGETS communicATE ThE 
SuccESSES ThAT pAST invESTmEnT 
hAS AchiEvED. 
EnSuRE ThAT ALL ThE kEy invESToR 
oRGAniSATionS ARE SiGnED up To 
SuppoRT ThE pLAn’S DEvELopmEnT. 
opEn DiALoGuE wiTh DEFRA FAmiLy 
AbouT ThE STRucTuRE oF FuTuRE 
invESTmEnT pRoGRAmmES in 
ThE cATchmEnT To DELivER ThE 
objEcTivES oF ThiS pLAn. 
EnSuRE FuTuRE invESTmEnT FRom 
uniTED uTiLiTiES iS in LinE wiTh  
ThiS pLAn.
inTEGRATE ThE DELivERy oF  
woRk FoR ThE DRinkinG wATER 
SAFEGuARD zonES wiTh ThE woRk  
oF ThiS cATchmEnT pLAn. 
EnSuRE ThE cATchmEnT pLAn ALiGnS 
wiTh TimEScALES FoR DELivERy 
oF ThE SEconD cycLE RivER bASin 
mAnAGEmEnT pLAn. 
why ShouLD i cARE? uTiLiTy 
compAniES AnD DEFRA FAmiLy ARE 
ThE LARGEST invESToRS in ThE 
cATchmEnT, AnD ThEy moST LikELy 
DEAL wiTh you on A DAy-To-DAy bASiS 
pRoviDinG you wiTh cLEAn wATER, 
AnD TREATinG youR wASTE, FLooD 
pRoTEcTion, ETc. iF ThEy ARE noT 
bEhinD ThiS pLAn iT wiLL FAiL.

This isn’t a new idea to this plan. United 
Utilities and the Environment Agency 
have had a process in place to target that 
investment for many years, and there are 
some significant achievements to show for 
that process. Over the past 20 years the 
negative impacts of the major communities 
have been markedly reduced because of 
investment in wastewater treatment works 
and other systems. 

But some of the pressures that remain on 
the catchment are still linked to the utility 
companies and their processes. We will 
work with the utility companies and the 
Environment Agency to ensure that they  
are active and progressive participants  
in the full plan, and to ensure that their 
investment is as holistic and beneficial as  
it can be. We do not propose a new process, 
but to support and assist with improving the 
current process so that the utility companies 
can be key partners in the wider plan.

But this is also about lots of other partner 
organisations – we all need to bring together 
our investment and our influence into a 
co-ordinated approach. Over the next three 
years, we need to actively engage Defra 
Family about how the structure of their 
future investment programmes will help to 
deliver the objectives of this plan.

if we Are to ADDress the negAtive 
pressures on the cAtchment then A 
criticAl strAnD of this will be About 
getting the investment in our wAter 
AnD wAstewAter systems right.

which AuDiEncES? invESToRS
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  estAblish A strAtegic  
cAtchment coAlition  

A vast amount of money is spent in the 
Eden catchment each year on a whole 
range of activities by a whole range of 
different partners, from Natural England 
and United Utilities, Environment Agency 
and Eden Rivers Trust, to farm businesses, 
highway authorities and countless other 
organisations, businesses and individuals.  
If the catchment plan is to succeed in 
getting the 98 waterbodies into ‘Good’ 
ecological condition, there needs to be a 
revolution in how different organisations 
work together.

There is massive potential for the existing 
investment (yet alone the vast future 
investment) in the catchment to bring about 
better and faster positive outcomes. This 
can be achieved by improving connections 
between organisations and initiatives, 
knowledge exchange and sharing strategic 
objectives. We believe that there needs 
to be a coalition of the most important 
organisations in the catchment (‘important’ 
in terms of influence, knowledge and 
investment), which asks its members for a 
firm commitment to this plan as it evolves. 

We think all investment in the catchment 
should be river-proofed by the partners to 
ensure that opportunities are not missed 
and to maximise the positive outcomes. 
The process has started with a group 
provisionally called the ‘Catchment Brains’ 

that has come together on three occasions 
to direct this pilot plan, along with our 
Farmer Think Tank and the creation of the 
independent Evidence & Impacts Forum. 
However, in 2013 there will be a need for 
the overarching organisational partnership  
to be formalised and each partner to agree 
to some shared principles and to how they 
can deliver this plan through their work.  
It may be that this is best hosted and co-
ordinated by an independent organisation; 
it will almost certainly require management 
and secretariat capacity. 

We would suggest this overarching 
partnership meet quarterly and be tasked 
with strategic leadership on delivering the 
plan between 2013 and 2027. It would 
need to be accountable, transparent and 
have clear annual targets for delivery. 
It could play a key role in co-ordinating 
delivery, adding support for those involved 
and communicating strategic messages 
across stakeholder audiences. The 
partnership needs to transcend the ‘usual 
suspects’ of catchment management and 
should include farmers, residents, scientific 
and planning representatives. We believe 
that this partnership can result in more 
strategic and joined-up investment by the 
spring of 2013, but reach fruition post the 
fully costed and targeted plan in 2015.

2

  complete  
Desk-bAseD stuDies

One of the most substantial tasks of 
the pilot year has been to establish the 
knowledge baseline for the water bodies 
in the catchment. The mechanism for this 
has been the creation of the ‘desk-based 
studies’ (DBSs), which bring together in 
one document the knowledge of a range 
of specialists within the Environment 
Agency. This is complemented by evidence 
from a range of existing databases (‘Easi 
WFD’). The pilot year of the catchment 
plan resulted in 52 completed Environment 
Agency desk-based studies, and another 
38 water bodies in ‘Good’ condition 
summarised, with eight ‘still waters’  
still requiring this analysis. 

This is the beginning (by no means the 
end) of a new process of being clear 
about the pressures, reasons for failure, 
status, challenges, evidence, activities and 
solutions for each of the water bodies in  
the catchment. It is not possible to do this 
in a pilot year alone, or for the Environment 
Agency to do without wider support. The 
existing DBSs were undertaken by the 
Environment Agency with £20,000+ of 
officer time, and were not completed 
until October in the pilot year. This has 
meant that walkovers, peer reviews and 
consultation on fully developed DBSs has 
not been possible in the pilot year. But 
we have been able to start the process of 
peer review by beginning a discussion with 
Natural England colleagues about pressures 
linked to the Habitats Directive. 

1

TARGET  
ThE kEy oRGAniSATionS 
commiTTinG To ThiS pLAn 
by SpRinG 2013.
why ShouLD i cARE?  
iF you wonDERED iF 
oRGAniSATionS AcTuALLy 
SpEAk To EAch oThER, 
AnD wiShED ThEy hAD, 
ThEn ThiS iS FoR you. 
which AuDiEncES?  
ALL.

river eDen cAtchment coAlition
(big picture / progress / reporting / Accountability)

four key Audiences – working groups 2013-15. 
evidence & impacts forum

eviDence & impActs forum

chERiSh  
EDEn

communiTy
FARminG  

Think TAnk
pLAnnERS & 
poLiTiciAnS

invESTmEnT 
GRoup

joinED-up 
ThinkERS

TARGET  
FinE-TuninG oF DbSs 
cRiTicAL, AnD EiGhT 
STiLL-wATER DbSs ARE 
nEcESSARy.

why ShouLD i cARE? 
ThiS iS ThE FiRST STEp 
in A pRocESS oF mAkinG 
SuRE youR monEy iS 
SpEnT bETTER – you 
ToLD uS ThAT ThE 
oRGAniSATionS nEED To 
GET ThEiR AcT ToGEThER 
AnD co-oRDinATE ThEiR 
invESTmEnT.

which AuDiEncES? 
EnviRonmEnT AGEncy, 
nATuRAL EnGLAnD AnD 
EDEn RivERS TRuST.
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TARGET  
98 DbSs pEER REviEwED, 
AnD conSuLTED on by 
EARLy SummER 2014.

why ShouLD i cARE? 
ThiS iS ThE FiRST STEp 
in A pRocESS oF mAkinG 
SuRE youR monEy iS 
SpEnT bETTER.

which AuDiEncES?  
kEy invESToR/
knowLEDGE 
oRGAniSATionS.

  peer review Desk-bAseD  
stuDies (Dbss)

To become more widely owned, accurate 
and reflect other critical agendas the DBSs 
need to be peer reviewed by a partnership 
of other organisations. Peer review sounds 
like jargon, but it really means that 
representatives of all the key organisations 
sit around the table and make sure that 
the final analysis takes account of the 
knowledge and opportunities that can  
come from the partners. 

This will result in 98 documents that set  
out the evidence, challenges, actions, costs 
and partners for each of the water bodies –  
a crucial foundation stone for action. So, our 
future catchment plan will sit on top of, and 
summarise, the 98 individual DBSs (which 

will be longer, less readable and rather 
technical documents). 

Peer review can be undertaken in a 
forum and would involve two to five days 
of work from representatives of the key 
organisations. The involvement of partners 
like the Forestry Commission, Natural 
England, NFU and others would be critical. 
This may seem like a bureaucratic process 
rather than delivery of real world changes, 
but we believe it is the foundation of  
co-ordinated and targeted solutions to 
deliver WFD. This process would be open  
to all organisations that have a legitimate 
and valuable perspective on the issues. 

4

TARGET  
98 wATER boDiES 
GRounD-TRuThED.

why ShouLD i cARE?  
iF ThE cATchmEnT pLAn 
iS To bE AccuRATE AnD 
REFLEcT ThE REALiTiES 
iT nEEDS To bE wALkED 
AnD SEEn by ExpERTS.

which AuDiEncES?  
kEy invESToR/
knowLEDGE 
oRGAniSATionS.

  grounD-truthing of  
Desk-bAseD stuDies (Dbss) 

To become more accurate the DBSs need 
to be ground-truthed through a process of 
walkovers so the paper-based research is 
tested with observation of the real world 
conditions and pressures. For example, 
a ‘walkover’ would consist of at least two 
specialists: one a river specialist, the other  
a land management specialist. 

This process is not currently resourced and 
will need to be included in the Environment 
Agency’s business plan as a real cost of 
delivering WFD (through peer reviews we  
will prioritise which water bodies will be 

ground-truthed over the next three years). 
We would suggest that walkovers and 
community consultation go hand in hand 
with the specialists who have walked  
the river. 

This ground-truthing would take up to a  
year for two full-time employees – perhaps 
one from Eden Rivers Trust specialising in 
‘wet’ issues, and one from Defra Family, 
with a clear demarcation from enforcement 
duties to sustain community trust with  
this process. 

3
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Hayeswater

Castle Carrock 
Reservoir

Ullswater

Solway Estuary

Haweswater Reservoir

Blea Water

Brothers Water

Red Tarn

Grisedale Tarn

Castle Carrock 
Reservoir

River Eden 
(lower)

River Leith

King Water

Cam Beck

River Gelt

River Lyvennet

Scandal Beck

Briggle Beck

Goldrill Beck

Cairn Beck

River Lowther

Brunstock Beck

River Lowther 
(Lower)

River Petteril (d/s M6)

Hilton Beck

Raven Beck

Robberby Water
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River Caldew 
d/s Caldbeck

New Water

Argill Beck

Howe Grain

Glassonby Beck

River Eden 
(Kirkby Stephen 
to Eamont)

Aira Beck

Pow Beck

Morland Beck

Roe Beck (Upper)

Butter Burn

Trout Beck

Pow Maughan Beck

Blind Beck
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Croglin Water (upper)
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Powburgh 
Beck
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Crosby Ravensworth
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on-Eden

  further Develop  
eviDence bAse

There is a powerful need to review, 
develop and improve the evidence base for 
catchment-scale decision making. One of 
the biggest problems we faced has been  
the lack of accessible and usable evidence. 
An independent evidence and impact forum 
for the Eden is addressing this challenge, 
providing a mechanism for co-ordinating 
better evidence. The monitoring system 
is far from perfect. Where the reasons for 
failure are unclear, or more evidence is 
required for effective analysis, then this 
needs to take place. There is also a need to 
evidence the most effective, proportionate 
and best value for money solutions. 

The walkover, peer review and community 
consultation stages are designed to enhance 
our existing technical knowledge. What we 
know about the pressures affecting the water 
bodies changes as new technologies emerge, 
new academic research takes place, and 
new questions are asked and answered by 
the scientific community. There is a need 
identified in the DBSs for further research, 
testing, reclassification, or refinement of the 
evidence base. The key stakeholder groups 
want to see better evidence about their 

impacts, and this requires ongoing research 
and monitoring that includes end-users in 
the process. Without clearer answers to the 
key questions then the whole approach will 
lack credibility. 

But some key answers are still lacking – 
particularly about more intensive agriculture. 
The scientific and research community 
need to be key partners in this process 
and should be supported to secure further 
investment if it is required. The evidence we 
have about what is affecting the Eden, and 
to what extent, has evolved markedly as we 
have been working on this pilot plan. Some 
questions can be answered, others will 
never lend themselves to simple analysis. 
Some water bodies fail for things like 
‘fish’ because of a complex interaction of 
different pressures such as habitat changes, 
water quality, climate change and historic 
pollution, and no-one really knows how long 
they might take to fully recover. We have to 
learn to live with some ‘grey’ areas. But for 
those questions that can be answered we 
need to provide better risk-based analysis 
before 2015 to assist the Environment 
Agency with their decision making. 

TARGET  
ESTAbLiSh An inDEpEnDEnT EviDEncE AnD  
impAcTS FoRum – ExpERTS FRom AcRoSS  
pRivATE, pubLic AnD ThiRD SEcToRS.
impRovE cLASSiFicATion TooLS AnD moniToRinG 
nETwoRk, AnD bETTER uSE DATA To impRovE 
cERTAinTy in cLASSiFicATion oF EcoLoGicAL 
STATuS AnD REASonS FoR FAiLuRE by 2015.
mAkE ThE EviDEncE AccESSibLE To STAkEhoLDERS 
AnD invoLvE ThEm bETTER in DEvELopinG iT.
buiLD on ThE EDEn DEmonSTRATion TEST 
cATchmEnT pRojEcT To impRovE unDERSTAnDinG 
oF ‘DiFFuSE pRESSuRES’ FRom AGRicuLTuRE AnD 
hELp iDEnTiFy SuSTAinAbLE on-FARm SoLuTionS. 

why ShouLD i cARE? 
wE cAn bETTER SpEnD 
hunDREDS oF miLLionS 
oF pounDS iF wE know 
moRE ThAn wE Do now 
– you SAiD you wouLD 
chAnGE youR bEhAviouR 
whEn you bELiEvED ThE 
EviDEncE, So wE wAnT 
To impRovE iT.
which AuDiEncES?  
invESToRS, FARmERS,  
LAnD mAnAGERS AnD 
SciEnTiSTS.

6  consult with 20/30 communities  
on their locAl cAtchment plAns

Once the DBSs have been ground-truthed 
and peer reviewed, there is a critical stage 
of them being shared with, and tested by, 
the local communities. In many ways the 
people who live, work and play on and by 
the rivers are the real experts, and they may 
know more about the river than the technical 
specialists. This marriage of technical and 
community knowledge is the secret to a 
good plan, one that solves the issues and 
addresses what people want from their river. 

The catchment breaks into 20-30 sections 
and we will consult with people on what 
they understand to be their local rivers. 
This will involve taking the DBS and maps 
to the local community, perhaps in the 
evening or at a weekend to the village hall 
or community centre, and letting people 
have their say. This is a critical stage – 
the catchment plan will not be owned, 
understood and believed in unless it is  
both technically robust (previous stage)  
but also reflects the views and knowledge 
of communities. Everyone in the catchment 
will be given the opportunity to get 
involved and have their say, either at a 
community consultation event, or by being 
able to download the DBS and maps for 
their section and providing feedback and 
comment online. 

Eden River Trust’s HLF-funded Cherish Eden 
project offers an opportunity to make this 
more than consultation and go a step further 
to identify community actions. When the 
consultation is finished in 2014 each of the 
20-30 river sections will have its own plan 
that reflects the full array of specialist and 
community views, and which will be the 
basis of the investment between 2014 and 
2027. Each of the documents will be fully 
costed and targeted and will enable us to 
create a robust plan for the whole 
catchment. There is a considerable amount 
of work in this process – at least a day in 
each of the 20-30 communities and quite  
a lot more work to capture the findings and 
develop the DBSs afterwards, and then 
collating the different sectional plans into  
a master plan for the river. This will be partly 
achieved with the existing budgets of the 
core organisations, partly by redirecting 
investment, but will also require additional 
investment of £25-50k. We believe that the 
process will be most effective if it is led by 
an independent body. 

TARGET  
bETwEEn 20-30 
communiTiES 
conSuLTED AnD ThEiR 
viEwS cApTuRED in  
ThE DbSs.

why ShouLD i cARE? 
wiThouT youR hELp wE 
mAy GET ThiS wRonG, 
bEcAuSE whAT you 
know AbouT youR AREA 
iS vALuAbLE To ThiS 
pRocESS – you ToLD uS 
ThAT ThE ExpERTS Don’T 
LiSTEn To LocAL pEopLE, 
So wE wiLL.

which AuDiEncES? 
communiTiES AnD  
kEy nGos.

5
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  lAst resort  
regulAtion 

A key message from this pilot year for 
the plan has been that the overwhelming 
majority of people care deeply about their 
rivers and, even if they do have a negative 
impact, are keen to minimise it as soon as 
they can. Many of the people who live, work 
or play in the catchment know that they 
have an impact but are compromised by the 
realities of day to day life and the challenges 
of their businesses. For example, a young 
family taking on a livestock farm may 
inherit the outdated buildings, slurry store 
and other infrastructure from the previous 
generation; there may be little, if any, spare 
capital to address all of the issues in the 
ideal manner, and the first priority will be 
making a living and paying the bills. 

So, most of our efforts for improving the 
rivers are about helping people overcome 
these real life challenges with guidance, 
support and, where possible, investment to 
help them create solutions that will be good 
for the bottom line and the rivers. Through 
the plan we want to develop a whole suite 
of support mechanisms to incentivise good 
practice and help people develop better 

systems than they might otherwise have 
without our support. It’s a model that works. 
But we also recognise that there will be a 
minority of businesses or individuals who 
may choose to act irresponsibly and refuse 
all offers of support. The answer to this has 
to be robust and effective regulation – the 
vast majority of the people we consulted, 
and almost all the business people we 
consulted, agreed on this. The solution 
should be part carrot and part stick. We 
will offer everyone in the catchment all 
the support we can to help them and to 
lessen the cost and hassles that change 
may bring. But we may ultimately have to 
use the power of the law to penalise those 
who won’t do the right thing. We think that 
regulation can be more effective if we can 
better target regulatory visits to risk areas or 
risk businesses, and if we can help people 
to comply through better guidance and 
support. The catchment coalition needs to 
include the regulators and they need to be 
ready with the stick when all other efforts to 
bring about change have failed. This is the 
only fair approach to the majority who do 
progress things.

TARGET  
whERE A poLLuTER  
AcTS iRRESponSibLy 
AnD ShowS no inTEREST 
in pRoGRESSivE 
SoLuTionS ThEy ShouLD 
bE pEnALiSED pRompTLy 
ThRouGh ThE LAw.

why ShouLD i cARE?  
iF you’vE mADE An 
EFFoRT To bE wATER-
FRiEnDLy AnD SomEonE 
ELSE iS DEFiLinG ThE 
RivER iT mAkES A 
mockERy oF youR, 
AnD EvERyonE ELSE’S, 
EFFoRTS.

which AuDiEncES?  
kEy oRGAniSATionS.

8  fully costeD, tArgeteD AnD  
DeliverAble plAn for 2015-2027

It would be nice if catchment planning was 
easy and you could do it in less than a year, 
but it’s a complex business and to do it 
properly requires time. But, with the support 
of key partners, in approximately three years 
we will have the most accurate, evidenced, 
effectively targeted and strategically joined 
up plan for any river in the UK. When we  
are finished we will have accurately captured 
what needs to happen throughout the 
catchment for it to reach its ‘Good’ or ‘High’ 
ecological status by 2027. At that point we 
will be able to say with some confidence 
what needs to be done on every water body 
to make this happen. This year has been 
about working out how we can do this, and 
we’ve identified three phases for moving 
from where we are now to the solutions 
being delivered.

This might seem like a lot of hassle 
and trouble, but the planning, evidence 
gathering, monitoring, and general soul 
searching happens in all the major 
organisations, because they already spend 
many millions per year in addressing the 
issues. This plan will be different because  
it will join everything up and provide straight 
answers to the critical questions that need 
to be answered. It will make clear whether 
existing/planned investment is enough,  
or where additional investment is needed, 
it will set out who is responsible for every 
action, and who will pay for them. And 
above all it will have tight targets and 
milestones that will be publicly reported 
against, so that everyone involved can  
be held accountable for their successes  
or failures. 

TARGET  
ThE FuLLy TARGETED 
AnD coSTED cATchmEnT 
pLAn pubLiShED FoR 
ThE EnD oF 2015.

why ShouLD i cARE?  
iF ThiS woRkS 
youR TAxES wiLL bE 
bETTER SpEnT, youR 
EnviRonmEnT wiLL bE 
impRovED, AnD youR 
chiLDREn wiLL inhERiT 
A hEALThiER AnD moRE 
RESiLiEnT LAnDScApE 
AnD RivER SySTEm.

which AuDiEncES?  
ALL.

7

Agree process  
(and continue  

current activities)

phAse 1 
2012–13

phAse 2
2013–15

Develop evidence/
strategy/programmes 
(and continue current 

activities)

invest in targeted  
strategic solutions

phAse 3
2015–27 
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There is no system yet for telling us  
whether any of the 98 water bodies, even 
those in ‘Good’ condition, are improving, 
deteriorating or stable at their current status 
level. This raises the potential that, rather 
than being able to focus away from the 
‘Good’ water bodies, we may need to be 
concerned about them as much as some  
of those in less than ‘Good’ condition. 
Keeping ‘Good’ water bodies in a favourable 
condition is as important as raising the 
others to ‘Good’ status. 

During the pilot year we encouraged  
the Environment Agency to start ranking 
the water bodies, within the classification 
bands, as either ‘Improving’, ‘Stable’  
or ‘Deteriorating’. The implication being 
that those in ‘Good’ condition, which are 
‘Improving’, or ‘Stable’, will be a lower 
priority. Through the peer review process we 
think this can become more sophisticated 
and reflect a range of other key agendas. 

We foresee that under each of the outcome 
themes there would be, by 2015 (if not 
long before, where possible) a rationale 
for targeting resources. The peer review 
and consultation process will make this 
targeting less about what ‘experts’ decide 
behind closed doors (with the risk of it 
not being understood or believed), and 
more a reflection of the wider catchment 
community’s knowledge, experience 
and feedback. If we had decided how to 
prioritise without that full consultation 
process we would simply have copied 
previous failed planning processes. 

The peer review and consulTaTion 
process will make This TargeTing  
more a reflecTion of The wider 
caTchmenT communiTy’s knowledge, 
experience and feedback.
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Developing a system  
that people unDerstanD

The people of the catchment told us that 
they understand that resources have to be 
targeted if the plan is to succeed. They 
understand that this means different 
communities or businesses may be targeted 
differently because of where they are in 
the catchment. But there needs to be a 
clear rationale for targeting resources that 
everyone can access and understand. 

The obvious starting point for targeting 
would be on those water bodies that are 
in less than ‘Good’ condition – with the 
emphasis on addressing the key pressures. 
But this is a classic example of why better 
evidence and analysis is required. We don’t 
quite know enough to target effectively yet. 
The desk-based studies reveal that even the 
technical experts are less than confident  
in the classification status and monitoring 
data for many water bodies. We also need  
to understand how to prioritise for other 
issues like habitat creation.
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